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WHO MAY VOTE
STANFORD

4

HOW MR. BOYDEN TOOK

PART IN KILLING OF
CHILD LABOR BILL

WIDOW NOT - -
.HAVEN POISONED

In order to vote at the primaries,
it is necessary to have lived in the
state two years, county six months,
and town three months. Only men
living within the corporate limits of
the city of Salisbury may vote, and
they must have lived within such lim-

its for three months. The length of
time a voter has lived in his ward does
not matter, so that he conforms to the
the. other qualifications.
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Police Sav Her Dcath"Appeared before Legislative Com
rt)itte and Fought measure ,

Endorsed by Unions
Wcjs Due to Nat

' ural Causes "

fFielirjg With JapaQi?seTAR HEEL IN PHILIPPINES
.V--: . (Special to ,The Sun)

San Francisco, March 22 After a. SloWly Pursuing
David L. Ritchie of Salisbury Writes

From Cavite, P. I.
fulf police examination Into the eviv.. - r :

St." Petersburg, .March 22 A dis-- tion A later dispatch says thaGen. dence surrounding the death of-Mr- s.

Leland Stanford, the noted vomnropatkin has returned from. Harpatch from. the front says: With the
Russian army at Quntzuling, 106. mile8

0?

i

philanthophist, it was announced Ute
last night that her death was due to
natural causes. While confessing in-

ability to explain the presence of the
strychnine; Jn. the carbonate of soda

north: of Tieling, the rear guard r has
now occupied Sipingha, 70 miles north
of Tielinff. ' The enemv' continues to

Post and the News and Observer of
February 1.

In the course of his remarks, Mr.
Boyden said: "No set of men in North
Carolina have done so much to refine
the condition of the working men of

North Carolina as the mill men I was
here two years ago and I say from a
political standpoint that it is due these
gentlemen who represent twenty' mil-

lion dollars worth of, mill interest of

North Carolina, that they should be
allowed to remain at b.ome and not
be hurried here every . year or two,

when this honorable body of men
meet, to prevent some radical legis-

lation." Sincerely yours,

A. J. McKELWAY.

TUe following letter is self explan-

atory: "

Charlotte, N. March 8, 1905.

Mr. L. W. HESS, Chairman Legisla-

tive Committee, Centra Labor Un-

ion, Salisbury, N. C.

Dear Sir:

In answer to your question as to

the attitude of Mr. A. H. Btyden to-

ward the Child Labor Bill, before the
last legislature, I have to say that he

went to Raleigh to oppose the passage

of the bill and that he spoke aagalnst

it before the Committee on Manufac-ture- s

and Labor. This Is a matter of

public record in the Raleigh papers

giving an account of the hearing, the

lollow us, but the pursuit is slow and which, she Xdrank before her death.... .

the main Japanese army is, apparent uaey say n was not sumcient in quan-

tity to caUseldeath ; 4

bin, where he went Sunday.
'

It is officially stated that no-issu- e

of an internal" loan at . five per cent,
has been decided upon as ""yet. It is

said the loan will be issued as low as
ninety per cenL s .

" "- i

London, March 22 A dispatch to
the Renter Telegram company says

that the main Russian army has
reached a place of safety, but, the
stragglers have been cut off by the
Japanese. The haven of the Russians
is not stated. ,

ly restjng at Tieling. The four days

rest at' that place gave us a chance.

The Sun has received the follow-

ing letter:
Dasmarinas, Cavite, P. I., - ,

January 31, 1905.

Dear Mr. Editor:
I have been taking The Salisbury1

Globe for one year and I am: always
glad to get it, I don't know what I
would have done for reading matter
had it not been for your paper, ai
reading matter is hard to get here in
the Philippines. I am sorry, but I

will have to ask you to discontinue the- -

?

paper as I am coming' home soon. If
it does not take up too much space m
your paper. I would be glad if you

would pring the following piece ar(d.

oblige. I live on Route No. 3, Salts

tp1ceform(1the,'iinny' and recover from' GASKILL' RALLY
M9 preicious narasnips. since; men

"TOMORROW NIGHTour march has 'been conducted in an

orderly manner, but so rapidly that
many ;h.6rses have died from exhaus- - There will be a meeting of the Gas-- "

kill clans tomorrow night at the Op--

GOV. GLENN PAYS $250 '

tribe , can' tUways be named at sight,
the Isprrotes. They wear nothingbury, N. C.

Yours respectfully, a "Gee string," let their hair grow

and Mister Rooster neyer even looked
around; just kept on picking up liz-

ards and snails. Eating one of these
"War Lords" is like chewing a rubber
boot, butat that it' Is a change and a

if- -
REWARD FOR CAPTURE

OF MURDERER TOM HUNT DAVID L. RITCHIEJIh
language that is aspears, and: speak

relief TVi cx rVi i nVono Vi a vq nno' toIn the Philippine
Many a long evening have I sat n deeming feature, they are handsom

era house at Sro'clock, to further the
interests of tfhis gentleman in, his
mayorality candidacy, .

Gaskill adherents are looking for a
much larger and more enthusiastic
meeting even than the one held last .

Thursday night at the Court House,
which fanned the sparks of discon-
tent with the present administration
into flames of determination to put
in a man of the people,' for the people
and with the' people. .

That this determination is to be
realized" is not doubted for a minute
by the Gaskill men, who claim to j

combination of a brass drum and, a
fpitc lf the word picturesque can be
applied to a Phillippino, this tribe de-

serves the appelation. Take the bam-bo- Q.

away from tjie Philippine is-

lands and they would collapse. Near

olina, where the winds were howl'4'
along athletic linesT but the hogs are
a disgrace to the savages that own
them. . I have seen the "Georgia ra

"Raleigh, March 22 Governor Glenn

today paid $250 reward for the cap-

ture of Tom Hunt, the white man

charged with burglary and murder in

become vice president and general
manager of the bank of Fayettevilla,
which

"

is -- now being organized; after
Its recent failure, to resume business
April 10th. It is not known who will

through a hundred different crevifO
the mercury going down like canteen' zor backs," but they are models ofi

V stock in a W. C. T. U. meeting, aijjfl ly everything is made of '. bamboo,
Deen aenverea 10 ixie saenu ul nuuc Iread wierd tales that . went somethj nats clothing- - clothing utenbe his successor. Miller Hughes, lso, like this :. "The Philippines, landA.

v

f

i. Y

)v.ir".. . w. .

beauty, veritable swine . Apollos in
comparison with these wrecks. They
are two thirds nose, and their eyes
resemble beads stuck in cucumbers.
But theirintenigence is something

X sils,, carts whips, white ''.tjrh. brushes,
PVPT1 vat ht'fi SDTOUtS

jr. t of Raleigh, will become cashieJof ' the" SUDSQinrana uowra, waying ;pa.Lfffce"" shexlff ! of Jsquotank county

delivered to Che .penitentiary today
--l -- .. . v -- I tains and roaring torrents, Itiqious boo and handfull of . rice and a native KElto what tl result of th primftiiI.ten? fifteeii and twenty years for bur wonderful, so much so that I never

order pork chops in a Filippino res:In the case of the State ts. Paul fruits and picturesque people." These
win ue.can make a good meal. They don't

need matches. Any observeht soldierYoung from Wilmington, involving things may be all true enough taurant, '

. The men who .are supporting: Mr .
thA rie-- h nf ftmrtm A eaf and "so are science novelties, but the knows how to start a fire by rubbing jsear witn me inenos until I say

two pieces of bamboo togetherv so the one word about the native drinksons convicted to assault and battery
ndian stories of our childhood are VIno." Vino looks like ..alcohol andto terms on the public roads, the Su
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now realized at last. tastes like the business end of a live

Gaskill represent every station In life
from the worklngman to the capital-
ist, and it Is the sincere wish of b!
frends that he be elected. v '

It s not necessary to go litafe
tails again as to the life and charac--

regular soldier pays no heed to these
things and although the country may
be a veritable Garden of Eden, he will
find something to grumble about.

Where the Poetry
I was tempted to enlist by the over-curiosit- y.

I am here now and woe

wire. I think a Vino drunk would beMosquitoes and Mosquito Bar
As to mosquito bars and malaria, the next thing to being electrocuted.

preme court handed down an opinion
'written by Chief Justice Clarke in

which that the general assembly" hay-
ing .under the authority of the con-
stitution, adopted work on the public

I don't know what Vino is and shallwe are impressedly told that every
time a mosquito jabs a hole in one of

terf of this gentleman, for all men ofnever try to findouL I am coming'
home .. in' April so C U have too muchbetide the traveler who wrote these

us, he either Introduces a targe doseroads as a part of the punishmenrfor Untieing sketches should I ever meet

Raleigh, -- N. C, March rnor

Glenn has revoked a warrant he Is-

sued some days ago, honoring a re-

quisition from Governor Montague of

Virginia for Edward McKinney, now

of Tatiorsville, Alexander county, who

is wanted In Gaston county, Virginia,

on the charge of taking a watch from

I. B. Bryant. There-i- s no precedent In

the history of the State for such a re-

vocation, but the governor says the
developments satisfied him that this
was not a case in which such a re-

quisition would apply, the offense, ac

cording to the evidence not seeming

to be larceny at all. J. L. Gwaltney

respect for it to try and pry into its
family secrets. DAVID l! RITCHIE.of malaria, or presents us with a largenisdemeanors and crimes, tjhe Su-

preme court has no power to declare unknown quantity scientifically called

Salisbury know Dave Gaskill and his
friends trust him' implicitly In all
things..

Speeches will be made by some
good speakers and the Chestnut Hill
band will furnish music for the

him. I do not wish' to be classed, as
a pessimist, but simply wish, to' de-

scribe things as I see . them. , The Elephantiasis." Now we don't propsuch sentences void. BEAUTIFUL WINDOW
erly know what Elephantiasis means.beautiful sunshine is a glare hotter

than the hinges of Hades. The' "av but it suggests a horrible nightmare
Window Display at Ladles' Bazaar aLIST OF JUDGES

of trunks, tusks and hind legs bent
forward, so the mosquito bar is in- -

erage Philippino flower would stink
a hyena away from a glue factory. Thing of Beauty x

dispensible, you can follow our trail BANQUET TONIGHTThe waving palms are described byThose Who Will be in Charge of Vot- -'

Ing Precincts, Friday " by cast off rine Deits, mteens ana One of the most attractive display
of Taylorsville, was here to appear ... a j I

Mark Twain as resembling dilapidated
umbrellas, and the ferns one and all
have stickers that leave a wound as

emergency rations, dui never 07 a windows eTer seen in Salisbury is Fairbanks and Party to be Banqueted
at Greensboromosquito bar. Malaria and disentery I aiat of Mrs. Fink, who has her milbefore the governor in the interest of

McKinney. And he procured an order are notthe only bugaboos, with the Unery opening today.
for the release of teh prisoner from cool weather comes the smallpox. The profusion of colors are blend

if a man had been stabbed with a
pump handle The majestic mou-
ntainswell just carry a medicine case
hospital corps pouch, haversack, can- -

custody. Vaccination protects the most of us J ed so: nicely with the beautiful fow--

but occasionally it don't protect, and ers and, lovely hat creations that it

The Tar Heel club of Greensboro
will give a banquet tonight to Vice
President Fairbanks and partyv

Several Salisbury republicans left

At the primary to be held Friday
night there will be two Judges in each
ward, one to be selected by each can-
didate for Mayor, as agreed upon by
the executive committee.

Following is a list of the Judges:,
North Ward

T. M. Kearns
P. P. Merbney

one more man is missing at muster, makes a sight pleasing to the eye ofThe governor grants a conditional teen, blanket, a 44 colts, and three or

four days Tations over one of these once more the trumpeter is called up-- humanity.pardon for James Burdine, colored,
. - -- . or that city this morning and will beon to blow taps, the American public The reporter was shown through

present at the banquet.from Henderson county, who has ser
ved 14 years of a 20 years sentence,

mountains and then try and extract
any poetry from the situation. The
load itself would make a Mexican

the censor of our motives says: "Well the millinery department this morn- -
This will be one of the greatest'he knew the risk when' he enlisted, ing anj while not authority on any- -

for manslaughter. The pardon is un things of Its kind ever given in thisburo bat his eyes. The roaring tor and he probably joined the army be-- thing relating to the fair sex, is sat
state.rents are all right. I know I for I paid cause he was a failure at everything isfied that a prettier array of ladies'

else." Dear American public, don'C hats will not be shown in Salisburyfor a medicine case that lies at the
throw all the bouquets to the volun-- this springbottom of one of them, but there are MRS. CHADWICK'S CASE

Cleveland, Ohio, M2rch rd-

South Ward
Robert Lee Crawford

J. M. Brown
East Ward

J. C. Kesler
Charles W. Windsor

West Ward
W. D. Watson

1

W. H. Stewart

lots of people that never saw a river teers; give us some credit.
ELK MEETING LAST NIGHTChickens and Hogstilted up more than it ought to be

and getting a hump on itself without
ing to an agreement entered into be-

tween Mrs. Chadwick's attorneys andI am prevented by common decency

der the act of the recent legislature,
empowering the governor to issue
such pardons to hold good during the
good behavior of the convict. The
pardon was obtained by Htn. Dan
Hugh McLean on recommendation of

the solicitor who prosecuted the case

and many citizens.

The Supreme court hands down 18

opinions in the first two weeks, two
murder cases being among them.

These are State, vs. Dan Teachy, from

and the 62d article of war, from nam New Officers Elected at Last Night'sroaring about it. The fruit little
dried up bananas about the size of a

the United States district attorney,
the motion for a newUrial will be ar-

gued Monday. Should anoher trial be
ing the favorite on a hike, but I will

MeetingA separate and distinct ballot box North Carolina peanut, and cocoanuts give receipe, with apologies to Mary

J. Lincoln. Soak hard tack in waterwill be had for mayor and aldermanic jt five cents a piece. "The ten corn-- denied, she will most likely be sen-

tenced on that day.At a meeting of the Elks last nightfor, well as long as the circumstancesvotes, mandments of the Lospital corps" are
The nam nrpoenin. i "Don't eat the fruit or you will have new officers were elected for the en- -will allow, and then fry In a mess pan.

- . . . , . disentery," and sleep under a mosqui hafc a canteen full of any thing taht suing term as ftllows: LAWYER ATTEMPTS SUICIDE
New-Yor- k, March 22 Charles Erd,is handy; add plenty of sugar and J. M. Flippin, exalted ruler

H. T. Ashcraft, esteemed leading
ing are for Gaskill.

to bar and avoid fever.

The Native Phillippino serve on a dog trot, should the com
knight a wealthy lawyer of St, Louis, at

tempted suicide by shooting himselfLet me tell you about them as I see manding officer give the command for
ward march just then. "Hikes" are in the Imperial hotel this morning.

knights OF PYTHIAS TO MEET them. Mailed: T?es. the church
There will be a meeting of the K. has a full Nelson grip on them to always hailed with delight by the

of at their hall In Spencer tomor that extent Their clothes :N Wei epicures, for tiey mean plenty of

W. H. White, esteemed loyal knight
J. M. Maupin, esteemed lecturing

knight
John W. Davis, secretary
James M. Davis, treasurer
Aaron Clark, inner guard
J. G. Crouder, outer guard

While he has a chance for recovery,
he will be blind for life should he sur
vive, the bullet having affected his
optic nerve.

row nignt at 8 O'clock sham. Work both together thev are wearine iust chicken. The very sight or a native
barrio seems to suggest chicken to
the average soldier's mind, and he

in all three degrees. A full attend- - about enough drapery to pad a crutch,
ance of all members is earnestly re-- Shoes they. never wear, and conse--

Duplin county, under sentence to be
hanged for killing W. Robert Riven-bar- k

in Duplin county, and State vs.

Will Exum, under similar sentence

for the murder of Guy Walston In

Lenoir county. The Supreme court

holds in both cases that the trials
were without error and in every way

fair. So that there Is nothing left but
for the prisoners to pay the death pen-

alty, unless there is executive clem-

ency, and this is not at all probable.
i

It is announced that J. O. Ellington,
State bank examiner, under the cor-

poration commission, will resign to

quesiea. tmrontlv thev Ipava n. trnrTr Ulro n. half don't belong to the colored regiment
grown grizzly bear. The men wear a either. But it is well to know that

the Filippinos do not recognize any Wigg I nderstand when you visitJUDGE PRITCHARD HERE ' Uat about three feet in diameter and
ed the Closefists they treated you

breed of chicken except game cocks
like one of. the family.

.. BISHOP CHESHIRE HERE
Bishop Cheshire of tjie - Western

Diocese of North Carolina is in Sal-

isbury today and this, evening will
administer the rite of confirmation at
St. Mary's Protestant Episcopal
church. Tne bishop will confirm a
class at SL Luke's next Sunday night.

Wagg Well, rather like a poor reand they are game and awfully tough.
I remember one instance in which I

Judge Jeter C. Pritchard and wife the general effects are that of a bull
were in the city for a short time this calf under a shed. They are a little
morning. The udge and wife took a pinheaded insignificant looking peo--

cab and drove over part of the city, pie, with about as much expression on
presumably to admire the beautiful their face as a piece of mince pie.

lation.
watched a big strong corporal just

I

naturally wear out a tnree men piece 1 Women mostly think about their
of bamboo on a likely looking rooster children and men about themselves.streets. IThey are divided Into tribes, one
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